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Since the founding of our first
factory, we have been
manufacturing high-end stainless-
steel sinks with the most advanced
level of expertise in industry.

1992



Besides our manufacturing site in Turkey, we
have a overall capacity of producing
3 million pieces of sinks annually with
3 factories worldwide.Including distribution
centres for our products in 6 countries.

Factory 50
thousand
m2



Europe Asia

Head Office
Istanbul

Factory
Gumusova
Duzce

Showroom
Istanbul

Showroom
Izmir
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Ukinox Canada
Ukinox & TopZero Germany
Ukinox England
Ukinox & TopZero USA
Ukinox Egypt

Company Departments

www.ukinox.com



UKINOX

on 6
continents

60
countries

90 %
export

Ukinox is a GLOBAL COMPANY
that offers its products in more
than 60 countries.



Europe
70%

USA
20%

Africa
5% Middle east

2%Australia
2%Asia/Oceania

1%

Net sales by region



sales and
distribution
points in

2500

Europe

UKINOX brings its
products to the end
users in more than

2000 DIY stores and
sales points in

North America



1.5
million
sink
production
per year

42
series
more than

500
models



411

Total Number
of Employees

Blue Collar

300
White Collar

92
R&D

4
Ouality

15
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UKINOX offers sinks in a selection of stainless steel finishes,
so whether you prefer the more reflective qualities of the
polished finish or the more subtle look of the silk or brushed
finishes, which give a more matt sheen, there is a stainless
steel solution for you.
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color X

Kitchen Sinks

Enviromentally friendly technology;
The surface created from a ceramic like inorganic compound
that protects against scratches, prevents the bacterial grotwh
and residue, leaves us with a complete confidence in terms of
hygiene.



Granite contains around 80% granite particles
which give it its enormous strength and resistance to...

Granite

Kitchen Sinks



UKINOX uses a combination of toughened safety glass and
stainless steel bowls.

Glass

Kitchen Sinks





Built-in Appliances



Factory

CNC
Coil Slitting
Tools, Dies & Moulds
Press
Handmade Production Line
Polishing
Welding & Grinding
Washing
Warehouse & Shipment















500
Moulds

variants
1000



Warehouse





TopZero Seamless Edge Sink is
attached flush to the countertop
surface for a sleek, vanishing-edge
appearance.

With its patented design, TopZero
is the only true rimless Flush-mount
Sink in the market.

The present invention is directed to
a system comprising a rimless
stainless steel sink structured and
disposed to be integrated to granit,
quartz, porcelain, marble or any solid
surface.

(Patent Pending)
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Last Attended Exhibitions



Certificates



we are an eco-friendly factory

We work by consuming the world’s resources as little as possible to add value to people,
nature and our world



www.ukinox.com


